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House Resolution 1366

By: Representative Efstration of the 104th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Adrianna Marie Rosario for receiving the National Hispanic1

Heritage Foundation's National Education Youth Award; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Mill Creek High School senior Adrianna Marie Rosario, a 4.0 grade point3

average student, was selected as the award's recipient from a pool of more than 10,0004

applicants and 200 regional honorees; and5

WHEREAS, Adrianna accepted her award at the 19th Annual National Youth Awards hosted6

by the Hispanic Heritage Foundation in Washington, D.C.; and7

WHEREAS, the Hispanic Heritage Foundation endows students who demonstrate exemplary8

leadership in the classroom and community with its prestigious National Education Youth9

Award; and10

WHEREAS, Adrianna routinely demonstrates academic excellence and intellectual precision,11

and she was named as an AP Scholar with Distinction this past year for receiving an average12

Advanced Placement test score of 3.5 or higher on five or more exams; and13

WHEREAS, she is actively involved in many extracurricular organizations, including the14

National English Honor Society and Contigo Puerto Rico, an organization that moves15

supplies and donations from Georgia to Puerto Rico; and she has volunteers as a teacher's16

aide to better prepare for her intended career in education; and17

WHEREAS, the State of Georgia looks with great anticipation toward the future of this18

bright and promising young citizen.19

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that20

the members of this body recognize and commend Adrianna Marie Rosario for receiving the21
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National Hispanic Heritage Foundation's National Education Youth Award and extend their22

sincere best wishes for continued success.23

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized24

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to25

Adrianna Marie Rosario.26


